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Organization of the Face Representation 
in Macaque Motor Cortex 

EVEI.YNN McGUINNESS. DAV£; SIVEIl1~EN, ANI) JOHN M ALLMAN 
B"'MIJIlJPI Laborowr;q, California {".,Itlute '" Techllillol>'Y. Pw,,,,k ..,,. 
Calif017lia 91125 

ABSTRACT We ~timulated with microelectrodes the face representation in 
precentral motor cortex in mllcaque monkeys. Responses were very discrete; at 
threshold current levels the usual response was a small focus of movement in part 
of a muscle. Facial musclescluetertogether in the posterior lind anterior portions of 
the precentral gyrus wi~h tongue movements represented in the intervening region 
and along the lateral extent. Within each cluster there are multiple represen
tations of individual muscle movements. In long penetrations down the anterior 
wall of the central sulcus we were able to advance the electrode tangentially 
through cortex. In these penetrations we encountered II series ofdiscrete zones each 
of which was related to the movement ofa particular muscle or part ofa muscle in 
the face. The lowest threshold points were found in the center of each zone, and a~ 
the m,croelectrode P"lgreBSed toward the edge, threllholds rose until there was.a 
shift to a new muscle movement, Successive stimulation points separated by us 
little us 50 um could yiel\i different responses. Theile zones could be either roughly 
cylindrical or take the fonn ofnarrow curving bands running m(.'<iioluterally across 
cortex. There is a tendency for a<ijacent muscles to occur together, und the repre· 
sentation m@y be roughly topographical within the limits set by the morphological 
structure of the muscles themselves. The most commonly evoked muscle response 
was in zygomaticus, which retracts the corners of the mouth in expressions of fear 
and anger. 

The research described here was undertaken stimuilltion. The site ofelectricul stimulation is 
as part of a larg.lr program to explore the quite distunt from the major efferent neurons 
neural control of the mUl:leles of facial expres in layer 5, High current levels must be ulled to 
sion in primates, The face region of motor cor produce an observable response in the 
tex has been extensively studied using surface periphery, and there is considerable current 
stimulation. Early studies found a number of spread (Asanuma et al.~ '76). This problem is 
contralateral or hilateral movementa of the compounded by the considerable dendritic ar
face, some of which involved complex sequences borization in the superficial cortical layers. In 
of movements (Beevor and Horsley. 1890, addition much of motor cortex is buried in the 
1894; Vogt and Vogt, '19). Later investigators walls of the central and arcuate,sulci where it is 
using improved anesthesia lind lower current relatively inaccessible to surface electrodes 
levels report more simple contralateral and ip without extensive ablation of neighboring cor
silateral movements and a greater proportion tical regions. 
of movements of individual muscles rather Microstimulation techniques have made it 
than sequence.. of movementa of several mus possible to study the organization of motor cor
cles <Walker and Green, '38; Hines, '40; Wool tex in fine detail (Asanuma and Sakata, '67; 
sey et aI., '50; Lauer et aI., '52). Woolsey et a!. Asanuma and Rosen, '72). Until recently most 
('501 concluded on the basisofextensive cortical research on motor cortex using microelectrodes 
mapping with surface electrodes that the pri hal:! been limited to a small portion of the fore
mary motor area should include all of Brod limb representution IAsanuma and Rosen, '72; 
mann's ('08) cytoarchitectural area 4 and the Andersen et aI., '75), Asanuma and col
adjacent portion of area 6. This single primary laboratorl:! (Asanuma and Rosen. '72; Asanuma 
motor area was considered to contain a single '73; Asanuma and Arnold, '75) have proposed 
basically topographic representation of the that motor cortex is organized in fine columns 
head and body. , controlling individual peripheral muscles and 

There are a number ofproblems with surface suggest that the larger movements often re
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POl1.I-'1i with slIrfllce stimulation were due to 
uctivation ofseveral such columns. Andel1;en et 
al. {'751 argued that the basic unit was some
what larger than Asanuma et al.·s columns but 
also found small zones emoc'1ided in the large 
"colonies" in which comparatively low currents 
evoked movements of sin~le muscles. Jan
kowska et al. ('75a) microstimlilated in the 
hind limb representation in the motor cortex 
and found that pyramidal tract neurons were 
activated mainly polysynaptically ruther than 
monosynapticllJly. In II reluted tltudy Jan
kowska et al. ('75b) stimulated the surface of 
motor cortex and found wlllln recording intra
cclllliarly frolll ,;pinal cord motor neuron>! that 
monosynaptic excitatory post,;ynaptic poten
tillis could be recorded frolll these cells when 
the corticlll surface was stimulated over areas 
of 3 to 7 mm" typically. However the authors 
point out thllt these re:mlts do not necessarily 
rule out the presence of colullllls in motor cor
tex. 

The only research on the face region done 
with microelectrodes involved only the jaw 
muscles. Clark and Luschei ('74) used micro
stimulation but were concerned mainly with 
determining the type of jaw movements which 
could be produced with inLracorlical micro
stimulation. and did not report on topographi
cal organization. Other research on jaw 
movements has involved only recording (L'lS

chei et al.. '71). 
In exploring the face region of motor cortex 

with microelectrodes we felt two things were 
particularly important. In penetration!; /down 
sulcal walls in which the electrode travels per
pendicular to the radial fiber,; lind would pre
sumably cross column:!, lltimulation sites 
should be closely spaced to assess accurately 
how large a zone is devoted to anyone response. 
to determine if there is overlap of responses, 
and if so. how much. In addition a large region 
of cortex should be covered in each animal to 
determine if the overall pattern oforganization 
is bmlically as descrihed in studies using sur
face stimulation. or if it is more complex. 

This work has heen reportt,'(1 in nn abstract 
{McGuinness and Allman '77l. 

Ml':TJlOllS 

ChrOniC pl'lli:eciure 

A chronic preparation similar to that devel
oped by Evarts ('66) was used for two reatlons. 
Fi ....d.• since thero iH II cer~lin amount of vuri
ubility omong animalll in the location of lund

ganization can be masked by combining datu 
from several animals in composite ligul·es. Oy 
using a chronic preparation we were able to 
obtain datil from a large portion of the face 
region of motor cortex in fine detail from each 
animal. By comparing detailed maps from sev
eml animals it is possible to obtain a much 
better picture of the overall structure than 
would otherwise he possible. Second. in addi
tion to better data. the chronic preparation al
lows one to obtain a large volume of data from 
fewer animals than would be required using 
acute procedures. The latter has become in
creasingly important with the current scarcity 
(\1' mUIlY species "I' primate,;. 

Our experiments were dune on six ml.lcllque 
monkeys (four Macaell mIl/aI/a, two Mflcflell 
(llsicuillris) . 

SW'gery WId il/ifilll prep(lr(llioll 

Monkeys were anesthetized for initial 
surgery with 15 mg/kg ketamine hydrochloride 
supplemented with 8 mg/kg ketamine every 20 
minutes. A bone nap was removed from over 
the face region of precentral motor cortex 
and a 20 mm inside diameter. ,;tainless steel 
chamber was attached to the skull with dental 
CtJment (Grip). The dura was left intact. An 
additional stainless steel bolt to immobilize the 
head wus attached to the skull postel'ior to the 
chllmoor. All surgery was carried out using 
aseptic procedures. Following surgery the ani
mal was returned to its cage and allowed sev
eral days for recovery. 

We carrk>d out experiments on each animal 
two to three times per week. Typically an ex
periment lasted from I () to 12 hOIll'!>. For 1111 

experiment the animal was initially anes
thetized with ketamine and placed in a primate 
chair with its hllad restrained. The chamber 
was opened. filled with sterile minoral oil and 
fitted with a polar coordinate system for plot
ting electrode penetration>;. The chamber was 
then sealed to prevent brain movement and the 
electrode lowered into the brain. Either a hy
draulic microdrive modifil-'1i for Ulie with the 
chamber or a stepping motor microdrive was 
used to advance the electrode. In most cases the 
electrode was advanced in either 50 or 100 11m 
steps; in one case (PR-l) the electrode was 
usually advanced in 500 11m steps, and in a 
preliminary experiment (CM-I) only 1 re
sponse pel' penetration was studied. After ". 
each udvance of tho microclectrode, IIxcept in 
early experiments CM- I and 0-19. we waited lit 

following electrode advancement because we 
noted in early experiments that the response 
would sometimes change after the initial stim
ulation. We attributed these changes to small 
movements of the brain relative to the elec
trode following electrode advance. The re
sponses were stable over time after the two
minute delay WIlS introduced. 

During stimulation the minimal dose of 
ketemine necessary to decrease spontaneous 
movement and keep the animal from resisting 
responses was used. This varied but was 
usually in the range of ~4 mg/kg every 20-30 
minutes. The fllct thllt our thresholds are simi
lar to those obtained by other investigators 
studying the lorelimb region in awake (Kwan 
et al.. '78) or Hcdated (Asanuma and Rosen. '72) 
animals !:luggl!sts that the ketamine-anes
thetized animlll is appropriate f~r microlltimu
lation. At the end ofeach experimental session 
the monkey was returned to its cage. 

Microstimuiation 

The intrllcortica I microstimulation tech
nique we used was similar to that developed by 
Asanuma and Sukata ('67). We employed 
glass-insulated pluJinum-iridium microelec
trodes with an exposed length of less than 
20 11m and stimulated with a 50 msec train of 
0.2 msec pulses cathodal current with an inter
pulse interval of3 msec (312.5 Hz). Pulse trains 
were produced by a Neurolog modular system 
with a constant current stimulus isolation unit 
(Medical Systeml! Corporation). Output wss 
calibrated to 0.1 IlA intervals and current 
levels were rend ~ff the diul of the apparatus. 
Batteries were checked at the beginning and 
end ofeach experiment and the equipment was 
periodically monitored for possible fluctuation. 
No fluctuation was found. ' 

During experiments the constant current 
.unit was attached to the chair near the 
chamber. The negative output lead was con
nected to the electrode contact and the positive 
lead grounded to the chamber. When current 
levels were checked a 1 kO resistor was con
nected in series to the ground lead and. current 
across the resistor monitqred on an oscillo
scope. A second lead from the stimulator 
triggered an audio amplifier producing a low 
buzz which signaled the onset of a pulse train. 
To avoid damaging cortex current levels above 
25 IlA were not used. 

Determination ofResPfWJtlB 

countered the first response. The current was 
then turned down until the response could no 
longer be seen and was slowly increased until 
the response reappeared. At subsequent stimu
lation sites in the same penetration we first 
stimulated at the same current level as had 
been used at the previous site. Ifa response was 
still present we again lowered the current until 
the response disappeared and then gradually 
raised the current until it reappeared. If no 
response occurred at a new Ilite using the previ
ous threshold we increased the current until a 
response was encountered or until we reached 
25 IlA. After both observers Ilh'Teed on the mUll
cle movement elicited lit II site. one person 
made the threshold determination while the 
other controlled current levels. The person 
making the threshold determination did not 
know what currents were being used. Thresh· 
old wal! considered the lowest current level at 
which II response could be consistently elicited. 

The response was determined by watching 
the face. Two obtlervers were always present. 
The face muscles are particularly easily visu
alized since except for the jaw muscles they are 
not involved in movement of joints. Instead 
they move skin or act against each other. The 
mimetic muscles have evolved to be readily vis
ible; thus very small movement can be easily 
seen. The observed response at threshold was 
often not an entire muscle but rather a small 
part of a muscle. Stimulating at suprathreshold 
current..s usually recruited the entire muscle. 
Since many muscles are overlapping and some. 
such as nasolabials and levator labii superioris 
proprius, lire 11150 roughly parallel. it WIlS some
times neces~lUry to Htilllulate with higher
than-threshold current and compare the direc
tion of the recruited response with the pattern 
of muscle innervation (Huber, '33). 

Each response Was identified in two ways. 
The name of the muscle and a written descrip
tion of the movement was written in the pro
tocol. In addition large photographic prints of 
the monkey's face were made and the move
ment drawn on the print with a marking pen. 
When there was ambiguity about the identifi
cation of a mllllcle response locution WIlS con
firmed by dissections ofthe face after perfusion. 

Histology and reconstruction 

After experiments on an animal were com
pleted. it was deeply anesthetized with pento
barbital. perfulled. its bruin sectioned, and the 
electrode track!! reconstructed. Three animals 

marks such as sulci. if ono is iltudying a large leust two minuteH before lltimulutinl{ to tlllow When thl.! eillctrode wal initlaJly advanced in wera perfu!!ud with 11.Ylf, formal-saline, The reo 
region of cortex. thlliine-grained pnttern ofar- the bruin to 8tl\hill~e. We Introduced thlll delay the brain we HUmulated at 20 iJ.A until we en· mainmg three animals were perfused with 
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L5'Yt· glutaraldehyde and l(f pa rafornw Ide
byde in either phosphate oJ' cacodylate buffer. 
All brains were fl'Ozen and cut ill 40 I-'m sec
tion,; in II plane parallcllo the angle of electrode 
penetrations. 

During the course ofexperiments electrolytic 
lesions at 20 !,A ClUTent for :W secunds were 
made through the ,;timulating electrode in 
selected penetrations at the conclusion of the 
penetration. Although individual animals 
were studied for varyi ng length" of time rang
ing from three week,.; to fiye months, we prefer
red to limit our experiments to less than three 
months duration since we experienced consid
erable difficulty in reconstructing electrode 
tracks after longer time periods. 

In addition to lesiolls as an aid to histological 
n.'Collstruction, in sevend cases murker elec
trodes were placed in the brain after perfusion 
in rows parallel to rows of electrode penetra
tions and the bmin photographed with the 
marker electrodes in place. Sillce it is dHlicult 
to detelmine the depth in the brain of a stimu
latin/-( site while doing electrophysiology in a 
chronic preparation, we felt it important to 
know whether shrinkage OCCUlTed during pro
cessing and to be able to calculate any alter
ation in sulcal wall angle,; which occurred in 
mounting sections. We therefore photographed 
the frozen bra in on the microtome stage during 
CUlling. Every 12th section through the'rele
vant region of tissue was photographed in this 
manner. We consider careful reconstruction of 
electrode penetrations and stimulation siles 
particularly important since it was sometimes 
possible to elicit rm;ponses from microstimu
lation in the white matter with CUl'I'ent levels of 
less than 101-'A. 

IIE;ilJLT;i 

We have studied 2022 responsive site,; in six 
macaque monkeys. Tahle I give,.; 1I breakdown 
of numher of penetrations and sites by animal. 
The majority of the data illustrated comes from 

F-4,I'H-l, and Ilerc, since fi)1' these animals Wi! 

bave the most complete maps with histological 
localization of penetration sites. 

l't1uscle r"sponses 

Responses were extremely discl'ete. The 
usual response we obtaint..'<l was a discrete focus 
of movement in part of a IIIusc Ie. A slight ill
crease in current would usually cause recruit· 
ment of a larger region of the sUllie muscle or 
the entire muscle. Particulady ill the case of 
the most superficial muscles, we wou Id oblierve 
a small twitch in the muscle with threshold
level current. A slight increase in current re
sulted ill a directional pull ill muscle fibers. 
Because it is difficult to visualize the muscle 
activation from a drawing showing only the 
smalltwilch, in illustrating results we usunlly 
drew in the larger response and the direction of 
movement. We seldom suw movement of more 
than one muscle when stilllu lating at threl:ih· 
old-leyel currents. In all we saw seven mixed 
responses which were elicited at 48 stimulation 
sites. On one occlUlion we (!nc()untemilthe same 
two responses from 16 stimulation sites over a 
distance of 800 /-Lm. 

Fi,.lure I shows the facial musculature of the 
macaque monkey. The degree of overlup of the 
muscles themselves ensures that the face re
/-(ion of motor cortex will not contain a straight
forward topographic representation. We ob
tained responses of 12 different facial muscle!:! 
in addition to those involved injaw and tonl,'l.le 
movements, which we did not Utlelllpt to iden· 
tify according til the specilic muscles involved. 
The facial muscles seen are as follows: 
zygomaticus, orhicularb oris, buccinator, 
platysma, orbicularis oculi, levu tor lobii supe
rioris proprius, mentalis, triangularis, depres
sor supercilii, caninus, nasolabialis, and auri
cularis anterior and superior. We also obtained 
shoulder lind forearm movements, to demar· 
cate the medial boundaryofthc race. We did not 
see any forehead movements; frontal is and cor

rugator supercilii were not;encountered in any 
animal we studied. 

Fine organization 

The line organization of motor cortex was 
best visualized in penetrations down the wall of 
the central, and in one animal (Herc), the ar

1,,4 0A8110~At..JAW:lA.Ml50 
.. rACHTAl!:. 
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cuate sulcus where the electrode traversed cor
tex perpendicular to the radial libers. In such 
penetrations we oncountered small zone!! of 
cortox, usually 300-S00 /-Lm across, in which 
microstimulation produced one muscle move
ment. Advancing the electrode in 50-/-Lm inter
vals we would obtain the same response at a 
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'fAllJ.".; 1, lJt,,...t'np~l,,n u/,e.xperimenlu/ WHflWh ami numher of resptUl.'il" .'>1(.'-'> 

Numher of Numher of respunsiye 
Animal Hpt·ChtH. Sit"'! "\j.{u puntJt mtiund ",tirnulutiun fdltil:t 

eM·. 
I). HI 
F·5 

fUrilcUll1d:i. malo, jlJvunile 
muluttn, female. adlJlt 
mulllUu, mille, ad"tt 

17 
37 

5 

17 
fitl!i 
1:14 

II... fut:licuiurlti, mule, juvenile 12 4:ld 
~'·4 rnuluttH, male. adult 34 786 
PlI·\ muiuUn, mule, juvenile 26 14\ 

Tala I o nUlcHqucs 1:1I 2022 

., 
Fig. I. Th. fueial mu""I •• ofMlJC<UXl muluua from Huber/'a3). Th. intllcloupvrficiul fHoi,,1 mu..lu.l4r••hown indrawinllll 

A Itnd C. In B dOm. ofth. sunlte. mUHCI"" hay. bMn eut oway to.how underlying mUlICle•. Th. unlubeled thin .h.et ofmuliCle 
which .xtend. over the nO""llnd medial face In A I. naeolabiall •. 'n.e underlying Icvll"'r I"hii .uponiori. proprius is partially 
.hown in B; the inferior portion ofchi. muscle. which i. not included, au-,.ches in tho upper lip. Figure reproduced from Huber 
,'33) "'!'be Facial MUliCulature and ita Innervation," in Anatomy of the Rh...u. Monkey !Hartman, C.O., and StraUB., W.L., 
Ed • .I. Courtesy of William. and Wilkin•. 
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number of sites. After encountering u move
ment we lOaW II drop in threshold as we Hd
vanced towurd the center of each zone; thre~h· 
old then began to climb, peuking at the point 
where the reHponse changed. 'I'ypicnlly thresh· 
old was lowest lit the center of the zone and 
hi(.fhest at the edges. Fi/.,'ures :.!, :1, 4, and 5 show 
two such penetrations from one animal, one 
from the central sulcus and one from the ar
cuate. We ob"erved this same pattern even 
when the response changed fmm one portion of 
a muscle to another movement of the "lillie 
mUllCle. We have a total 01':17 pen<!tratioll!:! from 
which two or more different reHponses were 
elicitt.'<i with more than 10 re,;ponsive sites 50 
J-Lm or 100 J-Lm apart.'. In these penetrations 
87% of the changes from one response to an
other coincided with a thre,;hold peak, and 75% 
of the peaks were at a point where the response 
changed. The calculations are based on 214 
peaks and 186 response changes. The two coin
cided 161 times. 

In penetrations ronghly parallel to the radial 
fibers, thresholds were highest in the superfi. 
cial lamina and became lower in the deeper 
layers until they began to ri~e in layer 6 as we 
approached the white matter. Figures 6 and 7 
illustrate such a penetration. Although we at
tempted to have our electrode parallel to the 
radial fibers, in practice there WliS ah;yuys a 
Hlight angle causing the changes in resp6nses 
Hhown in Figure 6. In this penetration there 
was u progression of three re!:lponses across the 
eyelid beginning at the luteral corner and end
ing in the medial corner. Responses A and C 
were hoth small muscle twitches at threshold. 
Microstimulation at B caused a downward 
flicker of the upper eyelid. Current levels 
slightly above threshold at :;ites for all three 
responses resulted in closure of the eyelid. 

Macro·(jrganizatioll 

The fine organization of the narrow colum
nar zones is embedded in a larger macro
organization. figure 8 shows data from the two 
animals from which we have the most complete 
maps. The mimetic muscles cluster in the pos
terior lind IInterior portiollH of the fuce rogion 
with tongue movements represented in the cen
tral portion and along the lateral extent. Eyelid 
movements are represented at the medial edge 
of the face region adjoining the shouldt}r and 
neck muscles. Within each cluster, individuul 
muscles or parts of mUllCleH are often repre
sented several times. The clusters cannot be 
characterized as distinct topographical repre· 
sentations of the entire face on the basis of the 

data we have now. There is a tendency for adja
cent muscles to occur together, and the repre· 
sentation may be roughly topographical within 
the limits set by the morpholol,'ical structure of 
the muscles themselves. The region we are call
ing tongue is comprised of a number of fine 
movements of individual muscles in the 
tongue. Such movements can also be seen in
terspersed with the mimetic responses, parlicu· 
lurly at the lute!'ul extent of the central sulCUli 
penetrations. Top06'Taphicnl detail can be:;t be 
seen in the wall of the central sulcus where 
electrode penetrations were tangential to the 
radiol fihert!. By stimulnting every 50 or 100 
J-Lm. one could cover u region of cortex in much 
finer details than was possible in separate 
penetrations across the surface of the gyrus. 
Figure 9 shows a series of sections taken at 
approximately 1 mm intervals which illustrate 
a series of penetrations down the anterior wall 
of the central sulcus in one monkey, 1".4, The 
penetrations shown in Fih'1.lre 9 correspond to 
the eight most posterior penetrations in F-4 
shown in Figure 8. 

Muscles are either represented in a numher 
of non-contil,'1Jous zones or form continuous 
hands running mediolaterally across motor 
cortex. The evidence for bands rather than 
non·contiguous representations is best seen in 
the series of penetrations shown in Figure 9. 
}<'or example zygomaticus (F2 nnd 1<'3 in the 
figure) first appeal'ed ncar the fundus of the 
central sulcus in the most lateral section, 96, 
and subsequently was found slightly higher up 
the sulcal wall in sections 134 and 151. Its most 
medial extent was the posterior penetration in 
section 167, where zygomaticul:! was elicited 
concurrently with two branches of levator labii 
superior!s proprius tF9 and FlO in Fig. 3) in a 
mixed response. This response occurred ut four 
stimulation sites 100 J-Lm apal-t, all with 
thresholds of 18 J-LA or higher, which suggests 
the electrode was moving between columns in 
this rel,>1on. In the most medial section, 200, 
zygomaticus had dropped out but the two 
branches of levator labii were still seen adja
cent to protrusion of the corner of the mouth 
(orbicularis oris, F8 in Fig. :ll. Such a pattern 
could result from thl.! intersection of narrow 
bands at different points or from stimulation of 
repeated small non-contiguous zones devoted to 
the same muscle. ., 

'11u1:I uOHlysi)l 110 bU\:Ied on dnl.! frum ...·5. 

rt::,oIpollMod per pt'oetndlon WUl:! ehcllt.-d III the 

eM·). Anoth~r early ellperimen1ll)- Htl was elH:luded 


hun 
luted immediULely following dectrooe advUnCeIlH!nL. 

erroneous reRults flinc~ the br.;,in mily not 

Methods!. In PRo \ we udYtmced in 500 pm ~tep:t 
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Fig. 2. The hi.stoJog"lcul reconstruction of a central sulcus penetrution from Here, 1'he hne ucroS!i precentraJ motor cortex 
.hows the location from which the section wae taken, the star indicatesth. site oflhe electrode penetrDtion. LeUers on the left 
of the penetration in the line drawing ofa brain fleCtion oorrespond to respon",," shown in Figure 3. The L's on the right 
ind icate the locations olle.ions which can 8180 be _n in the photomicrograph of the ."me ""ction in the upper right hund 
curner. 
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There wall 11 diagolllli band of jaw respollses 
which began at the lateral extent of the central 
sultus penetratiulls and cut ucrOHS the surface 
of the gyrus in the anterior medial direction. 
Tbis is best seen in the mup I()r P·4 in Figure 8. 
Ag'Jin the pattern cOllld /'C\>ult from either 
narrow bands or Iloll·contiguous sitell. 

Threshold by muscles 

Figure 10 shows the thl'esholdH for responses 
of the three major muscle gr,oups in the face. 
The number of respon~eH by thresholds of indi
vidual mimetic muscles arl! shown in l"ib'Ure 
II, There lire com;idernhle diflerence9 In fre
quenc)' with which difl'erent muscles were en· 
countered. 'l'WIl mU>lc!o>l, zYf.(umatlcuti and or
bicularil:! oris, uccounled fur more than half of 
the mimetic reHponses and comprised 291!f, of ul! 

responses reported in these tables. Although 
threshold distrihutions varied for the different 
mimetic muscles. ill only one case, caninus, 
were more than half of the responses over 
lOp,A. 

Molor corll~x IllIumlaries 

The motol'·somatol:lensory boundary was 
readily defined physiologically in several ani
mals. In both F-5 and Here in penetrntions 
down the anterior wall ol'the central sulculi, we 
rellched a point beyond which microstimu
lation Ilt current levels under 25 p,A would no 
IOllll'er elicit nn observublo movement of thEl 
face. In two Much penelruLionll In ench unima1 
letllontl were Illude at tllll\ pulnt, lind WI! WIlI'II 
oblo to verify hi ..tologicully thUllhe electrodes 
were still in the gray mutter, One of these 
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whicb the response changc'<l. 
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Fig. 7, A response-by-<lepth curve fOT the penetration .hown in Fib'Ure 6. Kuch filled circle indicate. a responsive site. Th" 
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Fig. 6. Photomicrograph of a ponelration in the center oftbe precentral gyrus of "~~4. parallcl to the rudiul fibers. L'fI are 
locnt.ed next to the letiion:s in the penetration li)r which responses ure Hhown in Figure 7, TIle !:Itar indica tin;.: the J>()int at which 
tbe .I.<:trod. entered th. bruin corresponds to the star on the brUin drawing in r'i~'Ur. 7. 
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penetrations is illustrated in Figures 2 and 3 change from a state in which there WWi no ob· 
Cytoarchitectumlly the motor-somatosensory servuble response to a state in which there waso 0it 
boundary is difficult to define exactly (Jones et a rellponse elicited by each stimulus train. Re

it aI., '78). In other animals the motor-somatOl;en sponse!! were so shurply defined that we would it BOry boundary appears to be somewhat lower on have had considerable difficulty finding a point 
0 0 0 

the sulcal wall, presumably in the region of the at which a response occurred 50% of the time,q. .LL .l1... .::; • .. fundus of the central sulcus, In penetrations in had we uttempted to use that definition ofvC 
0 

it ,I it\>-( C. U- these animals we encountered the white mattel' threshold. Low threshold responses appeared to ~ -t- -t=: -4.. -t
o tt-l *LL 0 itl before running out of motor cortex. The ante be all-or-nothing events. 

'r- .r- .f- 'r- 'f-I'U rior boundary was more difficult to define. We Our data suggest the basic organization ofIit tU) .G:'O of-. -u-
.f-

-f- .f
.t- at- .t- .t have fewer penetrations anterior, and since motor cortex to be narrow efferent zones de· 

.. J') .. !) .t= 'r- at- _...... t- • t- area 6 is also readily excitable (Woolsey et aI., vott..>d t..o individual muscles which are grollp("'<i 
.jf.jS.f-'f '50; Kwan et aI., '781, we could not confirm the together, possibly within larger movement pato 

1 border physiologiclilly. terns. Wedo not think such movement patterns'U- .~ i j-":LL ._-r- it.f- .f
could represent complete facial expressions. u • 1 l~ lLJ _\ u- 'u- .;;:- w_ - ':.t=" mSCUSoiION The data are compatible with the idea that 

W 'u.. alL. 'iZ- 'i= 0ci:: (\.,)\I\S J. \OlIUa) ---..J Our major finding is the additional evidence small groups of muscles which act together toI~ ~ ~ I 
u- -~\~ for efferent zones less than 1 mm across in form one component of such patterned1 

_ / ...~~. .. a:) motor cortex. By moving the electrode in steps movements are represented together in cortex. . .. .. .. .. I ~ V 

- .-  of 50 or 100 J.Im in sulcal penetrations we were There are two possible arrangements of effer
able to plot th reshold by depth curves across the ent zones. They could be either more or less 
cortical zone devoted to a given muscle re cylindrical, or narrow medioluterally oriented 
sponse. In such cuses near the center of a zone bands that the electrode intersected atdifferent.1 
where thresholds were lowest one was presum points in cortex. Such bands could also be mul..~ ~ ably exciting the maximal number of neurons tiply represented in cortex and could be of vary
projecting to a motor neuron pool in the facial ing len61.hs. At this point the data are compatiJ i~)\ . 

l' • , nucleus activating that mUS4le. As the elec ble with either hypothesis and we cannot rejectf; .."...,.. ~'''' ."" 
trode approaches the edge of a zone one is able either on the basis of microstimulation data ..}. 

L ~) 1.0 activate a smuller proportion of the neurons We consider the predominant organization of 
projecting to a given pool of motor neurons and motor cortex to be columnar, but we do not 

{ threshold increases. mean to imply that all efferent neurons in a 
The region from which one activates equal given zone of cortex project only to neurons in 

\ 
" 

numbers of neurons projecting to two different the facial nucleus activating the muscle which :,:'." (~~r~. :;:..) • [ /:=::J 
motor neuron pools is presumably quite small moves when the zone is stimuluted. The ques, . ) iifo\ it 
since we were seldom able to activate two re tion of columns is not easily answered by micro':i ~.'. .~)-~ sponses with threshold curtent levels, even stimulation alone. Our data strongly suggest a 

\ -j :'Ii . ; • : 't~· ~ ~~ / 
moving in 50 J.Im steps. We were unable to tel:!t mosaic of dIscrete efferent zones. The vertical1;" - " ("', • 0'/' .:]

!. . '" .. ' .' r R for inhibitory effects with the preparation we component of cortical organization is less clear .~~.;;, \: ,~J • "C' ' 
used. since our electrodes never traversed cortexI~~~~"~-' ..~::" f-

I ... The diS4reteness of responses and the lack of exactly parallel with the radiul fibers. It is a 
1 overlap supports the view that current spread fundamental limitation of the technique that 

from microstimulution is quite limited, Cer when litimulating at threshold currentil one 

\ tainly at current levels under 5 J.IJ\. we are con observes only the dominant effect. It has been 

l- t- ]f 

~~ 
fident that we were exciting a very limited re suggested thut by stimulating ut higher 
gion of cortex. Purticularly at the low currents, currenb, one could obtain u clearer picture by 
thresholds were quite sharply defined. Often an also actiVating minority populations of neurons 
increase in current of n. 1 J.IA was sufficient to <Andersen et 1.11., '75). Stimulating with such 

- (j)<t u- u.. 
u.. U) ...., 

u.. 
~·ill. S. Pen"trotions from tlw two monkey. for which we have the most complete maps ur. plotted on the 

V surface or brain photograpbs. The outlined shaded region on tbe druwing or 0 complete brain shows the location 
I ' •• 1 from which the enlarged inseu were taken. On the brain maps F jndicot •• respons•• were mimetic muscles in the

I.L 
lower race; E. eyolid: 1'. tongue; J. jaw; and S, shoulder. Multiple teilers are u.ed when more than one type of 
te~ponse was !icon in tt sin~le pcnetratio~ In these cases a capital 'cUer indicates 11 response elicited from more 
than half of the Mimulation sites in the penetration, and lower cas" louers ora used for response types elicited 
Irom le •• lh.n hull ollho siles. Stars Indicate mlll'ker electrode penetralion••nd open circles indicate no response 
penelrations. The brllln section on the left shows a row of respons•• from monkey. F·4 in gre.ter dOlaJl. The 
mimetic muscle responses or. d••ilfll8t.ed F·l, F·2, at•. 
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r.opon ... ahown on Iho drawing of the monkeyo fa..., The number ~lWr each f ••pon"" indicates Ih. rung•• of 
thresholds found for thul r••pon... in microamperes. 

currents as low threshold poibts tends even
tually to activate adjacent muscles ifone uses a 
high enough current. Since adjacent muscles on 
the face tend to be represented in alljacent re
gions of motor cortex it is difficult to ascertain 
whether additional movements are being elic
ited by activation of a minority population of 
neurons in the same zone which activates the 
initial muscle movement or whether recruit· 
ment ofa second muscle iadue to current spread 
to adjacent regions of cortex, Given that the 
zones we have found ~timulating with thresh
old currents are extremely narrow (usually 
much lesa than u millimlJter), it is difficult to 
see how one could stimulate with higher 
currents without activating alljacent zones. In 
addition one has the problem that excessively 
high currents lover 40 }.LA) cause damage in 
motor cortex iAsanuma and Arnold. '76). It 
may be possible using other techniques to give' 
a more complete picture of which muscles are 
related to neurons in u b>1Ven region of cortex. 
Results from microstimulation cannot exclude 
the possibility that there are neurons related to 
muscles other than the observed response 
intenningled within an elTerent zone. 

The fine organi;mti<ln of the narrow elTerent 
zones is embedded in a larger macro-organiza
tion. In the face region the mimetic muscles fall 
into an anterior nnd a posterior cluster sepa
rated mainly hy the tongue, The mimetic mus
cles may be continuous at the medial extent of 
the region. There is II suggestion of a narrow 
strip of continuous mimetic muscles across the 
medial edge of the fuce region where the eyelid 
movements are represented, Our results might 
best be characterized as two representations of 
the facial muscles which are roughly p!irror 
symmetrical around the tongue and possibly 
the eyelid. Given the narrowness of efferent 
zones devoted to any given muscle. sampling 
problems make it difficult to be certain of the 
precise progression with penetrations 1 mm 
apart. 

Several recent studies on the forelimb repre
sentation in macaque and squirrel monkey 

have some bearing on the issue of multiple rep

resentation of muscles, Kwan at a!. ('78) have 

found in macaquell multiple repressntatlon of 

individual muscles in the forelimb region. They 

describe the macro-organization to be one of 

nesting around joints with digit within wrist 


'. within shoulder, This clearly cannot be true of 

the face, where there is only onejoint and mus

i 

c1es, other than those of mastication, act prin
cipally againi:lt each other and to move skin, 
One does not see a single map of either the face 
or forelimb, hut rather clusterings of adjacent 
muscles, In the face region we find the mimetic 
muscles separated into two clusters by tongue, 
whereas Kwan et aL report the joints fonn 
loosely concentric rings in the forelimb region, 

Strick and Preston ('78) have found a slightly 
dilTerent form of multiple representation in the 
SQuirrel monkey motor cortex, They see II pro
grel:lsion from wrist to digit, back to wrist, and 
again to digit, when moving across cortex in 
po::lterior to anterior rows, This is somewhut 
dilTerent from macaque, where the individual 
muscles are represented at II number of points 
in motor cortex in a more scattered fashion, The 
basic principle is similar to our clusters, al
though the dUll I representation in the squirrel 
monkey .hand and wrist region altemates, 
whereas in the macaque face region the repre
sentations appear to rever!le at the midline. 

It is difficult to accept that the basic pattern 
of organization in macaque motor cortex would 
dilTer radically for the forelimb and the face. It 
is quite possible that there is a dual cluster 
pattem in the forelimb region which is some
what mask(.'li by the nesting reported by Kwan 
et al. The nested organization they describe 
could easily oceul' within two clusters, The ac
tual datu ~hown by K wan are not incompatible 
with this, Zant and Strick !'78) have presented 
anatomical evidence for mucllque shOWing that 
the digits at least are found in two separate loci. 
Should this be confirmed physiologically it 
would bring the macaque forelimb into accord 
with both macaque face and squirrel monkey 
hand, 

SQmatQ,~ens(Jry-Motor comparisons 

Somatosensory cortex has been shown to con
tain a number of complete somatotopic repre
sentations in a number of species of primates 
(Paul et aI., '72; Merzenich et aI., '78; Kaas et 
aI., '79). The region spanning cytoarchitectural 
areas 3a, 3b, 2, find 1 traditionally called Sl 
containll at lellst three complete represen
tations and possibly II fourth, nlthough the or· 
ganization of 3a is still somewhat ambiguou!! 
(Kaas et aI" '79). Each complete map of the 
body correspond!! to one cytoarchitectural area, 
Although there are discontinuities, the organi
zation within euch area is basically topographi
cal. For milcaque there i!ll!ome discrepancy ell 
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to the pn>cise organization, PUIiI d Ill. 1'7::!) It muy be appropriate to consider cortical rep
found an alternating pattern in 3b and 1 with resentation ofthe face all organi:l:ed by b'TOUPS of 
the distal hand in areu J adjoining the proximal neurons projecting to a facial nucleus motor 
hand in 3b, while a more recent study (Kaali et neuron pool innervating a specific branch of the 
aI., '79) found U mirror reversal at th~ 3b-1 facial nerve rather than a specific muscle. Or
border, In owl monkey Mcr~nich et aI.' ('78) bicularis oris. zygomaticus, and orbicularis 
report a mirror image representation with a oculi are all instances of morphologic muscles 
reversal at the 3b-l hordeI'; part of the face that act as lieveral muscles both in terms of 
repre.:;entation wali explored and a reversal ili innervation patterns and discrete responses, 
reported at the midline of the upper lip, The We think that the amount of cortex devoted 
overall progression we see in the face region of to a given muscle may reflect frequency and 
motor cortex, going from mimetic muscles to intensity of the use of a muscle in normal be
tongue hack to mimetic llIuscles, appears to be havior. The large representation of zygomati
somewhat similar, CU!! is particularly impressive since it is a 

Some caution mUlit be lIlied in comparing purely mimetic muscle, unlike orbicularis oris 
motor cortex to somatosensory cortex. In the and the jaw muscles, which are ulied in eating 
motor system the muscleli themselves are dis and drinking as well as emotion. The major 
continuous; thm; topoi.,rraphical order in motor function of zygomaticus is retraction of the cor
cortex must be alTected by the necessity of rep ners of the mouth and side of face. This is a 
resenting discontinuous and in the face reg/on !!triking flluture in both fear and unger eKpres
extensively overlapping muscles on a basically sions with intensity of the muscle contraction 
two-dimensional surface. Thb difficulty also related to the intensity of the emotion, 
OCCUfH in area 3a of somatoscnsory cortex 
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The Primate Cochlear Nuclei: Loss of Lamination 
as a Phylogenetic Process 

JEAN KAVANAGH MOORE 
D.epartn-wn, of Anatomical ScumceN. Slult! tllHl'erNEty of New York at SIQrlY Brook, SIt.my 
Brpolt. New York 11794 

ABSTRACT In pri~ates from prosimians to hominoids i1orisoid prosimians. 
marmo~et lind ceboid monkeys, cercopithecoid monkey.;, and "illbonl, there lire 
difl'erenceti in the location, depth, and extent of tbe gnmular luyer of the cochleur 
nuclei. In the prosimillns, the deep granular layer of the DeN is ijimilar to that 
of othlJr mammals, but there is, in addition, a ~uperficial or ::iubel'endymal layer 
of granule cells in the DCN. In ceboid and cercollithecoid monkilYIl, only a 
superficial or external granular layer is present in the DCN, und the granular 
layer over the VCN is much reduced. In the gibbon, there is no granular layer 
in either of the cochlear muclei. In conjunction with the progressive reduction of 
the cochlear grllnular layer in primates, fusiform cellI! lose their position as u 
radially oriented peripheral cell layer in the hCN and become located in the 
central region of the nucleus. These changei:l in primates are interpreted as 
resulting from failure of inward migration and increasing cell death in the 
ontogeny of the cochlear external granular layer, with concomitant changes 
occurring in the position and orientation of their target neurons, the fusiform 
cells. 

The structure of the outer portion of the ammation of the brains of a number of adult 
cochlear nuclei in most mammals is that of a primates reveals that there exist, in the var
modified laminar cortex, most closely resem ious groups of primates, transitional stages 
bling that of the cerebellar cortex. The dorsal between the full development of a cochlear 
cochlear nucleui:l mCN) is covered by a molec granule cell system and a laminar cytoarchi
ular layer, deep to which is a cellular layer of tecture, liS it! seen in nonprimate mllmmals, 
radially oriented fusiform neurons lying in a and the complete absence of this cell group 
dense band of granule cells. The granular and lamination, a8 is the case in man, 
layer continues anteriorly to form a superficial 

MATERIALS AND METHODSgranular layer over the ventral cochlear nu

cleus (VCN), though it lacks both a molecular The cytoarchitecture and myeloarchitecture 

layer and associated macroneurons in this of the cochlear nuclei was studied in normal 

nucleus (Webster et aI., '68; Osen, '69; Brawer brains oftbe primate species listed in Table 1. 

et aI., '74l. Granule cell axons from both the In each case, the animal was perfused tran

dorsal and ventral nuclei run as unmyelinated scardially with O.9'J!, saline, followed by 10% 

parallel fibers to contact the apical dendrites formalin solution. The brain was removed the 

of fusiform cells within the molecular layer of following day and stored several days in fix

the DCN (Lorente de No, '33; Mugnaini et aI., ative before dehydration and embedding in 

'79a,b). ' celloidin. Two adjacent series of 30 I'm sec


In the humun cochlear nuclei, there is a tions, every third to tenth section depending 
complete and selective loss of these peripheral on the size of the brain, were stained with 
layers of the nuclei-that is, of the molecular cresyl violet lind Woelcke's hematoxylin, re-
and fusiform-granule cell layers of the DCN 
and of the granular layer of the VCN-while Send (orrt!llIpondfJflCd &,0; JU&lfl K, Moore, Ph.D" Department o{
deeper partli of the nuclei remain comparable Anatomical Sc-iunttu1, St.Ilte OnlY.hllly of New York .t St.ony Brook.

aW"y Brook, New York 11194,in their cytoarchitecture to the corresponding 
AddrulII& rc:prinl rcqu.tiUl to: Dr. J"lm K Moor., Iltparlmant Qrregions in other mammal~ (Dublin, '76; Moore A••lomi,,,1 !lei,," •••, !il.'" Ilniv...lly or Now York 0' aUlnY Brook.

and Oaen, '79a,b). In the present study, ex- Bl<>ny Brook. Now Yurk 11194. 
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